
2 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i Calpe, Alicante

Welcome to your dream apartment in the heart of Calpe!

Situated on the 12th floor of this remarkable building, this two-bedroom, two-bathroom gem is the epitome of
modern coastal living. As you step inside, you'll immediately notice the attention to detail and the sense of space that
sets this apartment apart.

Both bedrooms come complete with built-in closets, providing ample storage for your belongings. The two stylish
bathrooms ensure convenience and comfort for both residents and guests.

The heart of this home is the contemporary individual kitchen, where you'll find a cleverly designed outdoor space for
your washing machine, offering practicality without compromising on style. Imagine preparing meals in this bright and
airy kitchen while taking in the breathtaking views.

The spacious living room opens up to a terrace that offers panoramic vistas of the city and the sparkling sea. Whether
it's sipping your morning coffee or enjoying a glass of wine at sunset, this terrace will be your favorite spot to unwind
and take in the beauty of Calpe.

But the luxury doesn't stop there. This apartment complex boasts a basement with a designated parking spot, making
city living hassle-free. A storage space is also included, providing you with the convenience of extra room for your
belongings.

You'll love the convenience of being within walking distance of both the beach and the shops, ensuring you have
everything you need right at your doorstep.

The complex offers more than just a home; it provides a lifestyle. Dive into the crystal-clear waters of the meticulously
maintained swimming pool, or watch your children delight in the playground, all within the safety of the complex.

With two elevators for your convenience, coming home will always be a breeze.

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to live the Calpe dream. This apartment is a rare find, and it won't stay
on the market for long. Schedule your visit today and make this piece of paradise yours before someone else does!

  2 soveværelser   2 badeværelser   124m² Byg størrelse
  4.630m² Grundstørrelse   Svømmepøl   Fitted wardrobes
  Utility room   Entrance gate, automated   Garden
  City view   Mountain view   Kitchenette
  Double glazing   Veranda   Village view
  Sea view   Walking distance to beach   Washer
  Dishwasher   Laundry room   Kitchen appliances
  Aircondition, Split system   Heating, Central   Parking, Uncovered

374.000€
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